Abstract-This paper presents new module-style power system training device. Power system engineers are demanding for electric utilities, railway companies, facility engineering companies, and power apparatus management sections in factories. However, electrical engineer lacks of experimentalbased education due to high-cost of experiment device. This paper provides idea for improvement of this situation by prepared module-style power experiment device.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, electrical engineers have concerned for education or training on power system. For example, a power engineering laboratory's experiment on transformer design which allows students to proceed through the entire design process' including design, construction, modelling and analysis [1] ; voltage-flicker teaching facility which can give students a realistic and practical concept [2] ; an experience to teach pool-based electricity markets for power engineering students which makes students to play their role as power producers [3] ; rotating machinery laboratories equipped with the visualization of the three-dimensional and rotating equipment [4] .
However, development of multi-purpose power system simulator using actual circuitry is difficult to be found. It is necessary to train the power system engineers which is not only in Japan but also on all over the world. The electrical power system engineers will play important role in the future of energy market. Especially, the upgrading of infrastructure is necessary in developing countries. Those countries are to deal with many electrical problems. Therefore, we propose a new practical device.
II. POWER SYSTEM TRAINING DEVICE
There are three types of power system as training device: commercial product (Fig. 1 ), subcontract product (Fig. 2) , and hand-made product (Fig. 3) . The commercial and subcontract products are expensive. The hand-made one has essential drawback of weak durability. In addition, since the system configuration is fixed, examination for variety of case studies is difficult to conduct. It is difficult for students to understand the overall system configuration. Furthermore, although flexible wiring feather is on advantage, it has a risk of danger due to faulty wiring. Fig. 4 shows a module of Leading-phase Capacitor module with a size of 300mm-cube. Each terminal can be distinguished in different colours which are red (U-Phase), yellow (W-Phase) and blue (V-Phase). In addition, neutraland ground-line are in green and black colour, respectively. The module has a small transparent window at the size of 250mm-width and 100mm-height in order to see the structure inside. It is assumed that the Leading-phase Capacitor module consists of two different capacitors.
Fig . 5 shows Module-style Power System Training Devices which has been constructed. There are module of voltmeter and ammeter, induction load, and transmission line. The line's voltage and current can be measured by using those modules. The induction load module is used to simulate power system's load, and Leading-phase Capacitor is used to simulate phase modifying equipment. It is possible to conduct experiment on reactive-power compensation by combining these modules. The adjoining modules are coupled by using the jumper lines.
IV. MODULE-TYPE EXPERIMENT DEVICE

A. Static Var Compensator
The content of the experiment can be enhanced by combining modules to form equivalent electrical circuit. For example, the experiment on reactive-power compensation becomes possible by combining the modules as shown in 
B. Induction Generator Model
Fig. 7 is an experimental model of an induction generator. We have designed a module containing two induction motors. However, at the time this paper is written, the module is still under construction. Two induction motors are connected by a coupling. We are using a tachometer to measure rotational speed, and a digital multi-meter to measure the output voltage of the inverter, the voltage of power supply, the current, reactive-power and active-power. Analog measurement, such as three-phase power meter, voltmeter, ammeter, are also equipped. Those are incorporated in order to understand a visual representation of the electrical phenomenon. For instance, at one side, there is 50Hz-inverter. The three-phase 200V-utility is at other side to keep equilibrium of two induction machines. Output power of inverter is gradually increased until passing over the rated rotational speed of the induction motor; the utility subsequently absorbs active-power. Therefore, we can understand that the induction motor is acting as a generator. Table 1 shows the experimental results. While the frequency of the inverter is increased by 2Hz -step from 50Hz to 60Hz, -the rotational speed and active power are measured. The active power P 1 becomes a negative value from 52Hz. 
D. Scale-downed Power Source
In order to introduce th experiment, we have to reduce As for induction generation, s 1kW as marketed production synchronous generator is not p develop a new machine. Fig. 9 shows configuratio generation is shown for exam generator is driven by turbine, i flow. Hydro governor and autom are also important factor performance. Fig. 10 shows the example o generator unit. Capacity of the s It is mostly costly so that only stator is taken from another in and AVR are constructed as an which drives an induction mo torque to simulate the prime mo is also used to measure freque important role to provided vo proof voltage. Fig. 9 and F generation unit but other un simplified as those figures. Sim inverter-based power sources.
V. CONC
Building some types of mod is expected that this concept wi the future. This new module st experimental experience for el from simulation study only.
Many engineers may have alternative approach so that the and share the solutions. In fu power sources to cover all of pr re categorized as follows: le structure but external power wer compensation is required, power unit, wind 
